
R E I N V E N T  H O W  T H E  W O R L D  C L E A N S

i-mop® Lite
i-mop® XL Plus
i-mop® XXL Plus
Walk-Behind Scrubbers
The maneuverability of a mop with the cleaning performance 
of a walk-behind floor scrubber. The i-mop family makes it 
possible to clean any floor surface with freedom of movement 
and great ease of use.

Lithium-Ion batteries

Available technologies



1. Simple intuitive controls make it 
easy to operate and train.

2. Detachable tanks make it easy 
to replace or change cleaning 
solution on the fly or empty 
recovery water in a sink offering 
very little down time.

3. Powerful 500 RPM motors offer 
up to twice the speed of many 
conventional disk scrubbers.

4. Heavy-duty hinge for 360º 
steering, making it highly 
maneuverable in small spaces 
around obstacles and under 
furniture.

5. Angle shutoff automatically 
stops operation when the handle 
is placed below 32 degrees, 
helping prevent potential 
damage to the vacuum motor. 

6. Rechargeable modular battery 
packs for continuous run-time 
by swapping out and recharging 
with an extra set of batteries   
(single battery included, spare 
sold separately)

7. Counter rotating twin brushes 
with splash guards push solution 
toward the center rather than 
splashing off to the side of the 
machine.
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Inside the i-mop Lite

Maneuverable Design  
Easily clean in tight spaces with 
3600 movement. Park when 
needed with the stop and go 
parking stand.

Mobile and Accessible Cleaning 
Lightweight with a minimal 
footprint, making it easy to pick 
up, carry, store and use. Wheels 
make it easy to push when not 
being operated.

Clean Efficiently 
With Lithium-Ion battery 
technology, clean 15,069 ft2 / 
1,400 m2 hourly with a run time 
of 45 minutes per charge.



1. Simple intuitive controls 
make it easy to operate and 
train.

2. Detachable tanks make it 
easy to replace or change 
cleaning solution on the fly or 
empty recovery water in  
any sink offering very little 
down time.

3. Rechargeable modular 
battery packs for continuous 
run-time by swapping out 
and recharging with an extra 
set of batteries.

4. Heavy-duty hinge for 
360º steering, highly 
maneuverable in small 
spaces around obstacles and 
under furniture.

 

5. Low profile & folding design 
fits under furniture and 
counters and gets into tight 
spaces. Deck folds for narrow 
storage.

6. Counter rotating twin 
brushes push solution 
toward the center rather than 
splashing off to the side of 
the machine.

7. Powerful 350 RPM motors 
offer up to twice the speed 
of many conventional disk 
scrubbers.

8. Floating ball system prevents 
water from overflowing to 
protect the vacuum motor.

9. Automatic 32° angle shut off 
protects the motor from water 
damage.

Inside the i-mop XL Plus & i-mop XXL Plus

Store & Transport With Ease
Battery safe guard ensures the 
i-mop stays off when in storage 
mode preventing the battery 
from draining.  Wheels make 
transporting easy between 
different areas, levels and 
buildings.

Quick Change Squeegee 
Easy to change squeegee 
assembly allows for quick daily 
cleaning or simple routine 
maintenance of the squeegee 
blades. 
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i-balance Support System
Spring balancing mechanism 
reduces the weight on the 
operator and reduces the 
chances of the machine falling



i-mop specifications

For a demonstration or additional information,  
call +1.800.553.8033 or email info@tennantco.com
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We are where you are 
Tennant has the industry’s largest direct sales 
and service organization and a well-supported 
network of authorized distributors worldwide.

Buying, leasing, renting 
We offer flexible options to get you the 
machines you need, however you need them.

Solutions for your unique needs 
Whatever your cleaning needs, Tennant offers 
a variety of high quality equipment to help you 
increase your cleaning productivity.

TennantTrue® 
Optimize equipment performance and protect your 
investment with TennantTrue® parts and service.

With a vision to become a global leader in sustainable cleaning innovation that empowers our customers to 
create a cleaner, safer and healthier world, Tennant creates solutions that are changing the way the world cleans.

Tennant – Reinvent how the world cleans

Tennant Company
10400 Clean Street

Eden Prairie, MN 55344-2650, USA
USA/Canada: +1.800.553.8033 

Quebec: +1.800.361.9050 
Overseas: +1.763.540.1315

www.tennantco.com | info@tennantco.com

SPECIFICATIONS
FEATURE i-mop Lite i-mop XL Plus i-mop XXL Plus
Cleaning Path 14.5 in / 368 mm 18.1 in / 460 mm 24.4 in / 620 mm
Productivity Theoretical Max (per hour) 15,069 ft2 / 1,400 m2 19,375 ft2 / 1,800 m2 24,750 ft2 / 2,300 m2

Brush Diameter  7.09 in / 180 mm 8.90 in / 226 mm 11.81 in / 300 mm
Pad Diameter 7.09 in / 180 mm 8.46 in /215 mm 10.63 in / 270 mm
Brush RPM 500 350 350
Brush/Pad Pressure 28.6 lbs / 13 kg 48.4 lbs / 22.5 kg 70.4 lbs / 32 kg
Solution Tank Capacity .79 gal / 3 L 1 gal / 4 L 1.25 gal / 5 L
Recovery Tank Capacity 1.06 gal / 4 L 1.5 gal / 6 L 2 gal / 8 L
Battery Run time (100% charge) [minutes - up to] 45 70 70
Battery Charge Time (100% charge) [up to hours*] 3.5 5 1.5
Battery Run Time (one hour charging time) 30 mins 60 mins 45 mins
Battery Voltage 18.0 V (12 AH) 24.2V (8.8 Ah) 25.2V (14Ah)

LxWxH (upright) 13.4 x 16.9 x 47.2 in / 
340 x 430 x 1,200 mm

13.8 x 18.9 x 47.2 in / 
350.5 x 480 x 1,199 mm

14.2 x 26.8 x 50 in / 
361 x 680 x 1,270 mm

Weight (with battery and water) 36.38 lbs / 16.5 kg 58.9 lbs / 26.7 kg 79.6 lbs / 36.1 kg
Sound Level (operator's ear)** 68 dB 79.6 dB 79.6 dB


